
Homework 
This week, our homework is spellings, a sheet 
of Maths to revise our learning about nets of 
a 3-D shapes, two pages from our revision 
book and a small reading comprehension. 
Maths: page 73,74,  
English: page 56,57 
Maths 

Dates for your diary:  
Thursday 17.3.22: St. Patrick’s Day – green shirt 
Friday 18.3.22: Comic Relief Day- wear sports 
clothes 
Tuesday 22.3.22: Year 5/6 Easter Experience –
Reigate Park church 
Friday 25.3.22: PTFA Quiz Night – 7.30pm – 
10.00pm 
 
 
 
The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call 2022 
This year the Lent Call is asking us to support the 
work of Southwark Diocese to provide homes, 
shelter and food for those affected by the 
economic situation and natural disasters brought 
about by climate change in their four Link 
Dioceses in Zimbabwe and also the displaced in 
Beirut in their Link Diocese in Jerusalem. To 
support the Lent Call we are asking children to 
raise money through either giving something up 
or taking something up for the 40 days of Lent.  
 
 Easter Gardens 
Once again, St Peter and St Paul’s Church are 
inviting the children to create an Easter Garden 
at home. An Easter Garden is the recreation of 
Christ's tomb. The children’s gardens should be 
brought into school on Monday 28th March so 
the Faith Team and Rev Phe can judge them on 
Tuesday 29th March. The Easter Gardens will 
then be displayed in the hall from Tuesday 29th 
until Thursday 31st March where there will be an 
opportunity for each class to visit the hall to look 
at the different creations. 

Maths  
In Maths this week we have been describing 
2-D and 3-D shapes by their properties, such 
as: faces, edges and vertices. 
The angles of a 2D shape are sometimes 
referred to as 'vertices' (singular: vertex). 
For example, this 2D shape has four sides 
and four angles (vertices):  

                              
The faces are the flat parts of the shape. 
The edges are the lines where two faces 
meet. 
The vertices are the points where two or 
more edges meet. 
For example, this 3D shape has 6 faces, 12 
edges and 8 vertices: 
 

                    
 
Some 3D shapes, like cubes and pyramids, 
can be opened out and unfolded into a flat 
shape. The unfolded shape is called the net of 
the solid. We have made some shapes using 
their nets. 
 

             

English:  
This week, we explored poverty, the impact it 
can have and some the differences around the 
world. The children investigated its causes, its 
consequences and they wrote a balanced 
argument comparing global poverty with 
poverty in the UK.  
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Enjoy your weekend! 
Kind regards, 
Mrs. Cox and Mr. Peluso 
 
                                                                          

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?q=http://www.curriculumsupport.education.nsw.gov.au/primary/mathematics/k6/teaching/glossary.htm&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjnpoP6z6bLAhXDOxoKHREfBaoQwW4IIjAG&usg=AFQjCNFs9YLYGuKJU0N3TtY-rNvduGDnrw
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=3D+Shapes+Printables+Cutting+Out&view=detailv2&&id=E32CCAEE6F2D8F1E3ED61AC08356D2995865743D&selectedIndex=17&ccid=kx5%2frxu5&simid=608021139272175093&thid=OIP.M931e7faf1bb92ac8307d881e9975d7b4o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=3D+Shapes+Printables+Cutting+Out&view=detailv2&&id=E32CCAEE6F2D8F1E3ED60D9FFA728A4BDAC295C4&selectedIndex=5&ccid=mlG4lKkz&simid=608000085343078889&thid=OIP.M9a51b894a933d97f5382275538bae6c5H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=3D+Shapes+Printables+Cutting+Out&view=detailv2&&id=E32CCAEE6F2D8F1E3ED69C2F6DD8EE4B46143C94&selectedIndex=4&ccid=8QhDAfhI&simid=608052930612694663&thid=OIP.Mf1084301f84817ff2369d08af8bf20d4H0


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


